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Abstract

AIM: To investigate the treatment priority given to self-harmers presenting to a hospital emergency department (ED) in Queensland, Australia, over the period 2005-2010.

METHODS: The main outcome measure of this study was the treatment priority given to persons presenting with suicide ideation and communication (SIC) or self-harming behaviour. Treatment priority was measured using the Australasian Triage Scale, which ranks patients from 1 (in need of immediate treatment) to 5 (assessment and treatment to start within 120 min). Ordered logistic regression was used to assess the broad demographic and treatment-related factors associated with more urgent triage categories and to investigate which methods of non-fatal suicidal behaviour (NFSB) were prioritised as most urgent.

RESULTS: Most cases of NFSB were between 15 and 34 years. A larger proportion of persons presenting for SIC were aged 35 to 44 years. Over 50% of male presentations and 38% of female presentations were for SIC. Those cases prioritised as being more urgent had significantly greater odds of being older, presented after an act of self-harm rather than SIC, and had used multiple methods of NFSB. These individuals also had greater odds of being male and having made past presentations for SIC or NFSB. Among males, those presenting after ingestion of drugs had the greatest odds of receiving immediate attention compared to SIC. “Cutters” were considered as the least “urgent” subjects, and had a greatest risk of waiting 60 to 120 min for treatment compared to suicide ideators. Among females, those presenting with chemicals, poisons and gases had the greatest odds of receiving immediate attention compared to SIC. Females who presenting after cutting themselves had lower odds of receiving immediate treatment than those who presented with SIC.

CONCLUSION: ED staff seems to judge the urgency of cases based on demographic factors such as age and gender, as well as method of NFSB.
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Core tip: Emergency department (ED) staff judge the urgency of cases based on demographic factors such as age and gender, as well as method of non-fatal suicidal behaviour. Those who overdose on drugs are often prioritised for treatment sooner than those who presented after self-cutting or suicide ideation. These results highlight the need for specialised interventions for persons presenting to an ED for suicidality.
INTRODUCTION

A large number of persons who have died or attempted suicide sought help from hospital emergency departments (EDs)\cite{1,2}. Many of these persons have attended an ED more than once, often for various reasons including repeated self-harm, mental disorders, substance abuse, unintentional injuries, assault, headache pain, and other complaints\cite{3}. Thus, hospital EDs could play an important role in identifying those at acute risk of suicide.

Despite the frequency of attendance, few countries in the world have established reporting systems for recording non-fatal behaviours in EDs\cite{4}. The lack of regular surveillance of non-fatal suicidal behaviours (NFSB) means that there is limited opportunity to gain insights into important topics such the length of time before suicidal persons receive treatment in EDs. Recognising the importance of this issue, several international studies endorsed by the World Health Organization (WHO)\cite{5} have implemented the use of standardised and consistent recording practices. These studies advocate for consistent nomenclatures and standardised reporting methods in hospital EDs. Following past recommendations of WHO collaborating studies, we used the term “NFSB” to refer to all cases where “the individual, expecting to, or taking the risk to die or to inflict bodily harm, initiated and carried out with the purpose of bringing about wanted changes”\cite{6}. This approach is in line with the current version of the International Classification of Disease (10th revision), which codes all self-injurious and harmful behaviours under the category “intentional self-harm” (X60-X84)\cite{7,8}.

The present paper describes a retrospective study based on the monitoring component of the latest WHO study on suicide; the suicide trends in at-risk territories (START) study in Australia\cite{9}. This particular branch of the large international effort entails the implementation of a recording system for suicidal behaviours [either suicide ideation and communication (SIC) or NFSB] in an ED of one Queensland hospital.

The first aim of the study was to assess the demographic characteristics and reason for presentation (either SIC or NFSB) for persons based on triage category. This provided information on possible variation in the demographic and treatment-related factors associated with receiving different broad triage scores. Secondly, we aimed to study the differences in treatment priority based on the specific method of suicidal behaviour. There have been past publications on the negative attitudes of hospital staff towards persons who present with suicide methods such as “cutting”\cite{10,11}, but limited investigation into the

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data source

The Emergency Department Information System (EDIS) of the Gold Coast Hospital, Queensland, Australia, constituted the primary source of information. EDIS is an electronic database completed by administrative staff and treating doctors and nurses. Administrative staff record information including: unit record number (individually assigned number), name, age, gender and date/time of presentation. Nurses and doctors assign triage score (explained below), reason for presentation, date/time of arrival and departure, and location of discharge. Nurses and doctors also provide a text description (narrative) of the reason for presentation and final diagnosis.

Classification of SIC

The nature of the EDIS database makes it impossible to conduct a reliable analysis of suicide ideation, especially for what concerns intent to die. Because of this, we took a broad approach to classification based on earlier work by Silverman and colleagues\cite{12}. This classification aims to capture information on all suicide-related ideations and communications, inclusive of both threats and plans. Suicide ideation may be transient, passive, active or persistent and is inclusive of thoughts with no suicide intent, undetermined intent, and (at least some degree of) suicide intent.

Case retrieval and classification

Records of presentations for SIC or NFSB were obtained through a daily key word search of EDIS utilising a wide array of terms, such as self-harm, suicide, attempt, attempted suicide, parasuicide, and self-injury. We also searched for possible cases using descriptions of methods included under the International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 codes for intentional self-harm (X60-X84) such as laceration, cutting, overdosing, ingesting, gassing, hanging, poisoning, jumping, and drowning, etc. All cases were independently checked and coded by two researchers, who closely examined both the clinical notes made by treating doctors and nurses. Administrative staff record information including: unit record number (individually assigned number), name, age, gender and date/time of presentation. Nurses and doctors also provide a text description (narrative) of the reason for presentation and final diagnosis.

The ICD-10 codes were used to classify up to three methods. The first method mentioned in the case was considered as the primary method. For the purpose of this paper, ICD codes were aggregated into the following broad categories: poisoning by analgesics (X60), poisoning by antidepressants and sedatives (X61), poisoning by other drugs (X62-X64), poisoning by chemicals, other poisons, gases (X66-X69), other methods (all those methods with a low frequency in the EDIS system) (X70-X77,
X79-X84), and cutting with a sharp object (X78). As explained above, cases of SIC were defined using the guidelines provided by Silverman and colleagues (2007).

The Human Research Ethics Committee of Griffith University and the Gold Coast Health Service District granted ethical clearance for the study.

**Classification of treatment priority**

We used the triage scores on the Australasian Triage Scale (implemented in Australian hospitals since 2001) to gain understanding of treatment prioritisation. Triage is predominantly a nursing assessment that begins when the patient presents to the ED and is used to rank patient from 1 to 5 in terms of treatment priority[17,18]. The five-tiered system used in the ATS is: (1) immediate (cases judged to be immediately life-threatening); (2) assessment and treatment to occur within 10 min; (3) assessment and treatment to start within 30 min; (4) assessment and treatment to start within 60 min; and (5) assessment and treatment to start within 120 min.

**Statistical analysis**

The analyses presented in the paper are specific to “events” (number of presentations) rather than “persons”. Ordered logistic regression was applied to assess the broad demographic and treatment-related factors associated with more urgent triage categories. This technique of data analysis was chosen as the outcome variable was the categorical and ordinal five-tiered ATS scale, which was re-ordered so that “5” represented immediate treatment and “1” represented a wait of between 60 and 120 min. Independent variables included sex, age (10 to 24 years, 25 to 44 years, 45 to 64 years, and 65 years and older), reason for presentation (SIC vs NFSB), number of past presentations to the ED for NFSB or SIC (multiple vs none), and how many methods were associated with the presentation of NFSB (one vs multiple methods).

Following this, we sought to investigate which methods of NFSB were received the most urgent triage category. Aggregate methods of NFSB used was the primary independent variable of interest; SIC was used as the reference category based on the rationale that it was qualified differently from all other presentations, which involved a behavioural act of intentional harm or injury. Analysis was stratified for males and females and controlled for age, number of methods (one vs multiple methods), and number of past presentations to the ED for NFSB or SIC (multiple vs none).

**RESULTS**

Figure 1 displays presentations (events) for both NFSB and SIC by sex. Over the time period 2005-2010, 2229 males attended the ED for NFSB and 2349 attended for SIC. There were 3602 female presentations for NFSB and 2231 for SIC. Most presentations were by those aged between 15 and 44 years. However, a $\chi^2$ test showed that a significantly greater proportion of males presented with SIC rather than NFSB between the ages of 15-24 years [$\chi^2(1) = 10.8, P < 0.001$]. The majority of female presentations between 15-24 years were for NFSB rather than SIC [$\chi^2(1) = 29.6, P < 0.001$] and there was a greater proportion of presentations for SIC than NFSB among females aged 35-44 years [$\chi^2(1) = 31.3, P < 0.001$].

The ordered logistic regression shown in Table 1 demonstrates factors associated with receiving more urgent triage categories. After controlling for factors related to the presentation (i.e., reason for presentation, number of past presentations, number of methods of NFSB used), those prioritised as more urgent had significantly greater odds of being male (OR: 1.12, 95%CI: 1.04-1.22, $P = 0.004$) and being of over the age of 25 years. For example, persons over 65 years had over 2.37 times the odds of being prioritised as more urgent than those aged under 24 years (OR: 2.37, 95%CI: 1.90-2.96, $P < 0.001$). Further, those who were prioritised as more urgent had nearly four times the odds of presenting after NFSB, rather than SIC (OR: 3.93, 95%CI: 3.57-4.34, $P < 0.001$). These cases also had greater odds of having received past treatment (OR: 1.15, 95%CI: 1.05-1.27, $P = 0.003$) and having used multiple methods of NFSB (OR: 1.63, 95%CI: 1.46-1.82, $P < 0.001$).

Table 2 shows the relationship between treatment priority and aggregated method of NFSB for males and fe-
DISCUSSION

Those prioritised as most in need of urgent treatment more often have engaged in NFSB than presented with SIC. A likely explanation for this result is that staff at EDs seek to first address injuries that cause pain and potentially lead to other health complications. This also may reflect attitudes among hospital staff that the pain brought about by physical harm is more important than mental or emotional pain[9,10]. This view is in direct contrast to the views expressed by suicidal persons, who often report mental pain as being significantly more distressing than physical pain[13]. While persons who present with SIC are recognised to be at risk of suicidal behaviours, their needs are generally under-rated in hospitals[19].

The results of this study also indicate that males and older persons were given higher treatment priority than females or younger persons. While recent literature on this topic suggests that the effect of age and gender is “unclear”[13], earlier research (published in the 1980s and 1990s) indicates that staff of EDs perceives females[20] and younger persons[21] as at lower risk of completing suicide. Gender and age influences on triage decisions have also been reported for physical problems, such as myocardial infarction[22], which suggests that the lower priority given to females and younger persons may be a general issue in EDs, rather than being a problem specific to suicide.

A gender-based explanation of these finding might suggest that female instances of suicidal behaviours in EDs could be seen as “attention seeking”, “manipulative behaviour” or a “cry for help”, and as such less worthy of treatment than presentations made by males[23]. Differences in method of NFSB could also be of relevance, with men using more lethal means [such as lying in front of a moving vehicle, jumping from a height, and hanging (“classified as other”)] in greater need of medical attention than women. Older persons more often overdosed on drugs classified as X61 by ICD-10, which also received a higher treatment priority than other methods of self-harm. However, in general, cases of drug overdose were seen relatively quickly. This could be connected to difficulties in assessing the potential lethality of ingested substances based on the patient’s own recollections of type(s) and quantity of substance ingested.

Those who engaged in self-cutting may have had to wait between 60 and 120 min for treatment. Results for females indicated that self-cutters had to wait longer for treatment than those who presented with SIC. Older persons more often overdose on drugs classified as X61 by ICD-10, which also received a higher treatment priority than other methods of self-harm. However, in general, cases of drug overdose were seen relatively quickly. This could be connected to difficulties in assessing the potential lethality of ingested substances based on the patient’s own recollections of type(s) and quantity of substance ingested.

Aside from these considerations in this study, there are a number of other factors influencing triage decisions that could be explored in further research. These include a nurse’s level of clinical experience, existing information and knowledge about the patient, “intuition”, time pressures and interruptions, and lack of formal training.

### Table 1 Factors associated with receiving more urgent triage categories after presentation for suicide ideation and communication or non-fatal suicidal behaviour, ordered logistic regression, 2005 to 2010, persons per year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95%CI</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex (ref. = female)</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>1.04-1.22</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (yr)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-24</td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>1.27-1.52</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-44</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>1.56-1.96</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 65</td>
<td>2.37</td>
<td>1.92-2.96</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attempt (ref. = SIC)</td>
<td>3.93</td>
<td>3.57-4.34</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Present (ref. = 1 only)</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>1.05-1.27</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple method (ref. = 1 only)</td>
<td>1.63</td>
<td>1.46-1.82</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Outcome variable represents triage priority of treatment (from treatment within 120 min to immediate treatment). SIC: Suicide ideation and communication.

males. Over 50% of presentations by males (Table 2) were for SIC, while close to 20% of presentations were for overdosing on antidepressants or sedatives, and 11% were for self-cutting. Results of the ordered logistic regression indicated that, compared to SIC, males presenting with ingestion of “other drugs” (ICD codes X62-X64) (OR: 23.21, 95%CI: 17.46-30.86, P < 0.001) had the highest odds of receiving the “most urgent” treatment priority. This was followed by ingestion of chemicals, poisons and gases (OR: 17.77, 95%CI: 11.55-27.35, P < 0.001), antidepressant and sedative overdose (OR: 9.99, 95%CI: 8.12-12.28, P < 0.001), analgesics (OR: 8.90, 95%CI: 6.54-12.11, P < 0.001), and “other methods” (OR: 3.17, 95%CI: 2.34-4.28, P < 0.001). There was a smaller significant difference in the odds of receiving a higher treatment priority for males who presented after cutting and those who presented for SIC (OR: 1.44, 95%CI: 1.16-1.77, P < 0.001).

As can be seen in Table 2, approximately 38% of female presentations were for SIC. This was followed by overdose on antidepressants (26.9%), cutting (12.9%), and overdose on analgesics (10.3%). Similar to males, female presentations for ingestion of chemicals, poisons, and gases (OR: 10.16, 95%CI: 5.84-17.67, P < 0.001), ingestion of other drugs (OR: 17.10, 95%CI: 13.22-22.12, P < 0.001), antidepressants and sedatives (OR: 8.28, 95%CI: 6.94-9.89, P < 0.001), or analgesics (OR: 7.75, 95%CI: 6.16-9.76, P < 0.001) were prioritised as more urgent than SIC. Females who attended an ED after “other” methods (OR: 2.1, 95%CI: 1.58-2.80, P < 0.001) had significantly greater odds receiving an urgent triage score, but the significance of this result was less than that for men. Females who presented after cutting (nearly 13% of the sample) had lower odds of receiving treatment sooner than those who presented with SIC (OR: 0.83, 95%CI: 0.70-0.99, P = 0.034).
These problems may become more complex in presentations requiring consideration of both the mental and physical state of the patient, as well as future risk of suicide. It is also worth noting that immediate treatment priority may be given to those persons displaying more disruptive and/or aggressive behaviours in the ED. These maladaptive behaviours are common in persons engaging in self-harming behaviour, and are particularly apparent during times of extreme emotional distress. Environmental and design factors of the ED may also determine treatment priority. For example, the perception of disruption may be greater in an ED that is smaller and less well-equipped to deal with emotionally charged patients than a larger ED, where it is possible to separate these patients from others.

In this study, the use of triage scores allowed us to examine the management of persons presented to an ED for SIC or NFSB. However, it is important to note that these scores are relatively “crude” and are unable to confirm when treatment was actually provided. More importantly, triage scores tell us nothing about treatment quality; a person prioritised for immediate attention may be treated badly and, in some cases, it may be preferable to wait a longer time if this results in better treatment. Similarly, the data from EDIS provides no information on the severity of the injuries. Presumably, some proportion of those presenting after medically-serious self-laceration were seen immediately, while those with relatively less serious acts may have waited for a longer time.

Further, the approach we used to identify cases was reliant on the data obtained from the EDIS reporting system, which included an evaluation of both preliminary ICD-10 codes and “text field” sections. This approach is likely to have missed a number of cases that were coded or described ambiguously (particularly cases of overdose on alcohol or illicit drugs where there was no presence of suicide intent). In addition, the reporting system can only provide information on people who attended the ED, rather than those who were immediately transferred to other departments. The sample used in this study was obtained from one hospital; despite a rather large size (750 beds), we are unsure about the generalisability of results to other Hospitals.

This study made no attempt to separate cases of “non-suicidal self-injury” from attempted suicide. Instead, we chose to follow the conventions of past WHO collaborating studies by including both groups in the definition of “NFSB”. We chose this approach because it is relatively free of cultural bias in classification of suicide intent and is therefore comparable across different locations of the START study. Aside from this, the definition seeks to provide a practical, internationally standardised and easily understandable approach to suicide epidemiology. We also acknowledge issues in the data related to SIC, which undoubtedly failed to capture all relevant cases.

In conclusion, the establishment of a system to record cases of NFSB in an Australian ED is an important step in developing evidence-based suicide intervention and prevention. This study presented a database specifically developed for this purpose and found substantial differences in the treatment priority and management given to persons seeking help for NFSB, communication and ideation. This is not the first research to shed light on this topic, as several investigators have highlighted issues in the management of persons with mental health concerns in the ED. However, none of previous studies specifically focused on presentations of suicidality. While we agree with past recommendations that the overall management of NFSB in EDs needs to be improved, our research suggests that particular attention is needed for females, younger persons and those presenting with SIC or after engaging in self-cutting. This may indicate the need for investment into alternative treatments to reduce the burden of these presentations on the ED; for example, the development of collaborative relationships between providers such as general practitioners, hospital psychiatric teams, psychiatrists, psychologists and outpatient services would undoubtedly obtain positive outcomes.

### Table 2 Presentations of suicide ideation and communication and non-fatal suicidal behaviour by aggregate triage score, 2005 to 2010, ordered logistic regression, males

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Male (n = 4578)</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95%CI</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Female (n = 5833)</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95%CI</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIC</td>
<td>51.31</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>38.25</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analgesic</td>
<td>5.83</td>
<td>8.90</td>
<td>6.54-12.11</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>10.34</td>
<td>7.75</td>
<td>6.16-9.76</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antidepressant/sedatives</td>
<td>18.89</td>
<td>9.99</td>
<td>8.12-12.28</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>26.85</td>
<td>8.28</td>
<td>6.94-9.89</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other drugs</td>
<td>5.79</td>
<td>23.21</td>
<td>17.46-30.86</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>5.88</td>
<td>17.10</td>
<td>13.22-22.12</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemicals, poisons, gases</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>17.77</td>
<td>11.55-27.35</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>10.16</td>
<td>5.84-17.67</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other methods</td>
<td>5.48</td>
<td>3.17</td>
<td>2.34-4.28</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>1.58-2.80</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting</td>
<td>10.79</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>1.16-1.77</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>12.91</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.70-0.99</td>
<td>0.034</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Outcome variable represents triage priority of treatment (from treatment within 120 min to immediate treatment). Model controls for age, number of methods (one vs multiple methods), and number of past presentations SI (multiple vs none). SIC: Suicide ideation and communication.

### COMMENTS

**Background**

In developed countries, a large number of persons attend hospital emergency departments (EDs) following suicidal behaviours. Many of these persons have attended an ED more than once, often for various reasons including further...
self-harm, mental disorders, substance abuse, unintentional injuries, assault, headache, and other complaints. Thus, the treatment provided in hospital EDs could play an important role in suicide prevention. Despite this, there is a lack of research on the priority suicidal persons are given by ED staff.

Research frontiers

There have been numerous studies documenting the frequency at which suicidal people attend EDs. There are been a smaller number of qualitative studies on staff attitudes towards patients who have attempted suicide. There has been a lack of quantitative information on treatment priority given to suicidal persons in hospitals. Information on treatment priority is necessary in order to understand the timeliness of treatment, and how urgent ED staff perceive suicidal behaviours to be in hospital settings.

Innovations and breakthroughs

ED staff judge the urgency of cases based on demographic factors such as age and gender, as well as method of ‘non-fatal suicidal behaviours’. Those who overdose on drugs are often prioritised for treatment sooner than those who presented after self-cutting or suicide ideation.

Applications

The findings of this study can be used to develop training procedures for the treatment of suicidal persons in EDs. Their results also highlight the need for investment into alternative treatments to reduce the burden of suicidal presentations on EDs. These could include the development of collaborative relationships between providers such as general practitioners, hospital psychiatric teams, psychiatrists, psychologists and outpatient services.

Peer review

This study uses a surveillance database to evaluate determinants of triage decisions in the ED of a Queensland hospital. The data reported are part of a larger international initiative having the objective of improving clinical care. As with many studies that utilize existing databases, the study design provides access to a large number of patient records, but the level of detail in the data collection is not great. The paper is clearly written and is easy to read. The idea is to compare triage decisions (entered on a 5-point scale) across difference clinical and demographic subgroups in order to identify differences. As the goal is to differentiate between various potentially confounded determinants of more rapid triage, multivariable regression methods are employed.
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